
Fee Agreement / Payment Policy 
 
By signing the Elevation Sports Medicine Clinic New Patient Intake Form, you understand and are agreeing 
to our payment policy that includes payment at the time of service. This Time of Service Payment allows us 
to offer a Time of Service discount / Cash price of (see below the fee agreement prices).   
 
Elevation Sports Medicine works with most insurance companies. However, you (the patient) are subject to 
the contract with your own insurance company, which include but not limited to co-pays, deductibles, in and 
out of network coverage. 
 
If you wish us to bill your insurance company, the fee per visit then is $125, NO EXCEPTIONS. This allows 
is to cover the cost of clearing houses, and 3rd party billing fees, any denials that take place from insurance 
companies that cause resubmissions (this is an additional fee of $50 per denial if this happens). Keep in 
mind, denials from insurance companies are a common tactic used by the insurance company to create 
delays to hopefully cause the billing clinic to “give up” as the insurance company know it takes time and is 
expensive to bill, and resubmit. Other fees include but not limited to USPS postage, supplies, labor fees and 
other fees associated with billing.   
 
 
In some circumstances, insurance companies send the payment that was owed to the clinic, to the patient; 
these insurance checks are to be then signed over to Elevation Sports Medicine.  
 
 

1. Exam only                                                                             $80 
2. Exam + treatment                                                 add          $40  (Exam + line 3 = $90)   
3. Adjustment, 0-3 areas for dry needling and 1 therapy at      $50 
4. Decompression only                                                             $50 
5. Line 3 (above) + decompression                                add    $10 (total = $60) 
6. Each additional therapy to line 3                               add     $5 
7. Imaging order with any treatment                               add     $5 
8. Imaging order only                                                                $50 
9. Lab / blood chemistry order with any treatment          add    $5 
10. Blood chemistry order only                                                  $50 
11. Consultations (a one time 5 min consultation at no charge) 
12. Each additional consultations are                                        $50 / 15 minutes  

o They are billed as: 
o Min 0-15 
o Min 16-30 
o Min 31-45 
o Min 46-60 

 Note: a retainer fee may apply for certain consultations. These fees are discussed ahead of time 
and agreed upon.  

 
 
 

Additional therapies include but not limited to:  
o theraband activity 
o any form of resistance training 
o recumbent bike 
o ultrasound 
o taping an additional ($5 per region) 
o gait training 
o therapeutic activity 
o neuromuscular re-education 
o e-stimulation 
o ice 
o heat 
o Tranfrictional massage 
o Adhesion therapy 

 
Supplements and medical equipment have additional fees.  
 



Blood chemistry services are not included in our Chiropractic / PT fee agreement as stated above. These 
services and fees are separate and are discussed before the blood chemistry is ordered.  
Blood Chemistry fees are anywhere from $30 to thousands of dollars, depending on what tests are ordered, 
since there are thousands of different blood chemistry labs to choose from, it is not listed on this fee 
agreement. A separate patient intake form and fee agreement is filled out, signed and agreed to, payment is 
required before blood chemistry services are rendered.  

Risk of non-payment: 

It is unclear why a person would not pay for a service, especially after that person signed an agreement of 
payment. Unfortunately, and sad to say, this type of theft does happen. Below is Colorado law with respect 
to theft of service, please read: 

Please note, Colorado Statue / Colorado law considers non payment of service theft, known as Theft of 
Service. This is a type of crime that may be committed when a person uses a service without providing 
proper compensation for the service.  
Colorado considers it a class 3 misdemeanor if the value of property or service is $50 - $300. The Maximum 
penalty for this is $750 fine and / or up to 6 months in jail.  

Class 2, and 1 misdemeanor and then felonies carry a heavier penalty.  

Colorado Revised Statutes Title 18 
Criminal code 18-4-401 Theft   

By signing the New Patient Intake Form, you are agreeing to this fee agreement. 

Thank you 
Elevation Sports Medicine Clinic 


